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TWENTY-THIRD Y E A R . h o .  4 2 .
[The Manufacturers 
of the Improved
CEDARVIU.E. OHIO. OCTOBER 6. 1900. PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
President Suspenders Offer $1,500 in Cash Prizes
For the nearest estimate of the popular vote of the winning candidate in the coming presidential elec­
tion. invery purchaser of a pair of President Suspenders entitled to an estimate. We sell ’em at 50c,
■mJ i 4^ «a> ftar mm
O u r  F a l l o o l e n s  a n d  W o r s t P H C  A re now  in stock. Correct T d c  R npifU /cnl) CTLIfC In Fall colorings and shapes are rich and  handsom e. Theyo l v U d  colors and, popular styles. |!Cv>i\iiEiiI\ ullilyd are m ade in  4-in-hands, Derbys, Band Bows, Teaks, &c,
T a i l o r ,
PENSIONS TO SOLDIERS
Records of the Two . Partrcs 
* Fully Discussed,
HUNDRED MILLION B0Lt»AII3
A4<|a4 to Amount ot INnmiou, jpnld' tha 
« t  tha HbWm IjY Aot * t  1800. 
Hoke Smith- amt II , C U y  Kvaa* tiou- 
In 'Vork h t  P «ail6a llnreau.
More than 5^00,000,000' 1b a magnifi­
cent amount to be paid out in less than 
19 years under a  single pension" act, 
Additional to what, was paid daring the 
wme' time under the regular pension 
sets preceding It, Thin Is the money 
1 that the pensioners of the United 
States have had undef the act of Jane 
, XI, 1890, passed by a Republican. con­
gress, .and signed , ’TSy a Republican 
president, and so liberally adminls- 
’ tered by the succeeding Republican ad­
ministrations, that.there are pow 420,- 
912 soldiers and sailors, and 130,266 
widows receiving its benefits,, who 
would not b« entitled'under the gen­
eral pension law. This Is only a single 
evidence of the persistent care of the 
Republican -party for the. pensioners,
- Not one. Republican is on record, 
| frith even one adverse vote, upon the 
[v entire 14 important pension measures 
voted upon by congress since the civil 
war; while 1,06? Republicans voted In 
fetor of these different measures. Cn 
Hie other hand, during the same time 
sad Upon the same bills, more than 
99 per cent of all the Democrats in 
sohgress, Or .648, are shOwn by the 
Congressional Record, to have voted 
Igainst these same, pension hills; and 
toss than 40 per cent of the Democrats, 
ar only 417, to have voted for them, 
“"sis contrast has' been continuous be- 
veeti the parties In thelf-actual votes 
La congress since the great war. In­
flicted such Vast suffering upon our 
immense armies and navies, and made 
the enorm.ous pension list an Indis­
pensable part of the price paid by the 
country for secession' and treason, 
caused by the Southern Democracy.
In 20 years of Republican rule, 
neither presidents Lincoln, Hayes, 
Oarfleld, Arthur, Harrison nor Mc­
Kinley ever vetoed a single pension 
¥111. la  his entire eight years General 
Grant, the great soldier, withheld his 
signature only live times from private 
pan lion bills. Contrast this record of 
22 Republican years with the only 
eight years the Democrats have had 
since Buchanan—-for during his two 
terns President Grover Cleveland ve­
toed G24 pension bills.. Cfoveland’s ad­
ministration acted In complete keep­
ing with his own warfare upon the 
pension list.
Uoko Smlthlsm means to  the Amer­
ican Eoldler persistent warfare upon 
his welfare, and' in that antagonism 
Mr, Smith, as is now clearly known, 
enly obeyed orders. In consequence 
of It, however, during Cleveland’s first 
year of his second term, 68V4 per cent 
of all pension claims adjudicated were 
rejected, or 84,662 out of 123,647.' Dur­
ing the first two years of this Demo* 
•rstic administration the notorious 
Hoke Smith board of revision dropped 
Mff pensioners front the roils, and 
induced 23,702 pensions, the vast ma­
jority for bitterly unjust reasons, a* 
was evident In every community where 
Rases pctjirred of this “kind.
Cleveland's pension commissioner 
reported for the fiscal year ending 
June so, 1*95, the issuance of *6,837 
pension certificates, and the rejection 
•f 192,355 claims of all kinds. These 
ate his own official figures, How mag-
OCTOBER.
M s s  B ir tM w C M *  m e n s ?
I f  it is, OPAL is your lucky 
stone, We have then in sol­
itaire anti in cluster* iinil in 
ttimtunatiofis with other 
stone*, fn Kings, Fins, Htmls 
and Duttons, They are the 
popular present for (Metier,
mmm
m m m
TsomMn **«y p^ ffVfnvl 4i WWW
It is a pleasure to use one,
McCo llu m ,
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nlficcntly they verify *nd attest tha 
depth and strength of the Democratic 
lore for the Union soldiers t
Contrast, with these rejections of 
pension claims, the dropping of pen­
sioners add the decrease in their rates 
of pension, by the last Democratic ad­
ministration, the fact that from April 
l ,  1897, to  June 30,1900, under McKin- 
ley'a commissioner of pensions, Hem. 
Henry Clay Evan* of Tennessee, more 
than 16,000 names of pensioners drop­
ped "by previous administrations were 
restored to the rolls, and are now re­
ceiving 82,100,000 annually. During 
tie  past fiscal.year alone 4,362 such 
names were restored to the rolls. This 
coptrsst is even more strongly shown 
by the,fact that while In Cleveland's 
three yeata-Kl894, 1895 and 1896—only 
118,044 original pensions were allowed 
during, the entire three years; in Mc­
Kinley's thtee corresponding years 
years the number Was 22,000 greater.
In. Cleveland's last year only 33,749 
original claims were filed, for the pen­
sioners hacDgot tired of being thrown 
down,. But when McKinley came In 
the claims that bad been held back for 
four years were rushed Into the bu­
reau, and In one year 61,613 Original 
claims, and 226,051 claims In all, were 
piled in upon Commissioner Evan3. In 
his first three months he disposed of 
30,538 claims, or half as many as the 
Democratic commissioner got rid of 
In nine months preceding. With alt 
this increase in claims, and' all the 
1 sfness growing out of the Spanish 
war, the pension bureau under Mc­
Kinley has gained upon 4ts work by
200.000 cases withimthe past, two years, 
'so. that applicants stand a better
chance than ever before ,of „ having 
their matters disposed of promptly.
In the fiscal year just ended the pen­
sion payments were near 9140,000,000, 
while in Cleveland's first year the pen­
sion payments were 817,000,000 less 
than in, Harrison’s last year just be­
fore.It
During the fiscal year ending Jun* 
3d 1900, there were allowed 40,637 
pevr pensions alone. Despite a death 
rate of about 35,000 soldier pensioners 
every year, the total number of pen­
sioners is now about a  round 1,000,000, 
or 25,000 increase under McKinley and 
Evans over the number that Cleveland 
left upon the rolls.
The pension payments last year 
were over 920,000,000 more than in 
either of Grant’s first or second term*, 
and about as much as-the entire four 
years under President Hayes—facts’ 
that show the growth of the pension 
benefaction. The total pension pay­
ments since 1866 will exceed 32,400,- 
000,000, an amount without parallel la 
the world's history.
In addition to all that has been done, 
the present Republican congress enact­
ed three important amendments to the 
pension laws. That of April 18, 1900, 
provides pensions for the Spanish 
war, even though the beneficiaries 
may have been southern soldiers, thus 
practically confirming In the laws the 
truth that tho Union !b a t last fully 
reunited, The act of April 23, 1900, 
makes ample additional provision for 
pensioners of the war with Mexico, 
The act’ of May 9, 1900, known as "the 
Grand Army bill," makes even more 
liberal the great Republican law of 
June 27, 1890, and Is expected to add 
thousands to the pension rolls. Sec­
tion third of this act, upon the recom­
mendation of Commissioner Evans, 
approved both by Secretary of the In­
terior Hitchcock and President Mc­
Kinley, Is alone expected to add to th i 
benefits of soldiers’ widows about
13.600.000 every year, and to Include 
in Its generosity 35,000 to 40,000 
widows At our soldiers.
Upon these records the Republican 
party rightfully rest* Its claim upon 
the generoaity and support of every 
soldier with a particle of gratitude In 
his heart, and every friend of such 
soldier, particularly when considered 
In contrast with what the Democratic 
party When In power has done for the 
soldiers, and lta continued obstruction 
to every endeavor to secure full jus­
tice from the United States for lta 
defenders.
;n; lim 'fl jfa" i n
OUR COOP TITLE,
Maw #Mid ffsyan in ttm  «»» Wgfcts *•
tm *** tn ifipMss**
What la there back of Bryan’s re­
peated remark that the United State* 
ha* not a good title to the Philippine*? 
Doe* It mean that “if President’ he 
will have hi* attorney general give an 
opinion that will take tire American 
American troop* Away mid Mrrender 
the Islands* was not this *«**«*' 
lag foreshadowed weeks ago by to t-  
ton Baler Jones, chairman of the De» 
ocratte National committee, when he 
waa asked whether Mr. Bryan, in the 
event of hie election, would order 
American troop* to 
fine*? Hi* *»»wef wa*s 
troop* tier*  in *h»fifc f «ne**w*c«J 
bring them away in ahiim. J *  hJJ® 
wo more right to **ni toldiir* there 
than w* hat* to **ml them to hght 
*t»f »ov#rem*tt to 
Centre** ha* never * " ^ [ ^ 1 1 1 1  
treeeretien «f war * j * * L ^ * S
M g i * t  * * *** j * *  *  2 2 f 5 !  
w m  i n *  j -  m
« # § * * * *
M I L I T A R I S M .”
MR. BRYAN'S MISREPRESENTATIONS 
OF THE ARMY BILL.
tt  ,\V a « t’HMaril A fter A a a laaldo V  Ito.
hellion Had Hrnkan Out, and W « b
Adopted b - h M»J rit* Which Included
Mao*- Patriotic DtmvoNih,
"A Republican house of representa­
tives formed to do his (McKinley's) 
bidding passed a bill" for tbe army 
Increase to 109,000 men, is Bryan’s 
identical language in a recent speech 
about the "large, military establish­
ment," The record shows that the In­
crease was reported by the entire mil­
itary committee of the senate, Demo­
crats and Populists included, and that 
.the senate voted for it 65 to 18, Includ­
ing all the leading Democrats and 
every ropullst but’one. In the house 
the vote was 203 to 32 In favor at itr- 
proof that roost of the Democrats ‘ajirl 
Populists supported ’ this measure, 
which Bryan attributes to a Republi­
can house of representatives, as if it 
were partisan in place of patriotic.
One more misstatement, either 
through ignorance or intent, In the 
same brief paragraph, Is Mr, Bryan’s 
statement that "Uds was done after 
the treaty of peace was signed and be­
fore hostilities broke out in Manila." 
Every school boy. In Atacrlca knows 
that “hostilities broke out In Manila", 
on February 4, 1899, with the first 
shots from Bryan’s friend Agulnaldo, 
while It la the official record that the 
Increase of the. army was made upon 
a bill not reported to tha senate until
BRYAN’S THREAT^ I M P E B I A L T S H
Made In :$q6, It Stands Good 
This tffiwr.
NOW DEFINED BY PERRY BELMONT 
FOR DEMOCRATS. <
!
..... .■••y'ffr),' - I t  I t  *  Jodlct)*! QuMtlan, Mot O a» ta B »
! * • » ! • «  W  .th* r « «m «  at t in  Ballst-
HE DE0LAEED SO A1?  MILWAUKEE, j h  i» Met rr.p«r?y >«
■ J 2*»“ »  In the r «ed la c  Oaai|MlKn, .
C o n trw m s n  Vnakerr, ef 3lfl**onrl, Pram - 
*“ • Vm * Silver In  b u t  ef llrynn’* 
IMrctlnn —  Voters W A l Do W ell to 
Look Vitet* lo  tlie
William J. Bryan, ha- bla speech at 
Knoxville, Tenn„ on Jlept, 16, 1896, 
said: "If there is any oke who believes 
the gold standard is a .good thing, or 
that It must be maintained, I warn 
him net to cast his vow for mo, be­
cause 1 promise him it w ill'not bo 
j maintained In this country longer 
t than 1 am able to get rid of it.”
If the country believes Bryan,
1 those who dread silver supremacy on 
‘ the day after his election—should that 
calamity occur—will take him at his 
word, and begin to unload. The ex­
perience of disaster tb the country 
after the election of 1892 will repeat 
itself. This will pot be politics, but 
business; and the old yule of "every 
man save himself" will be,In full oper­
ation, regardless of partisanship.
Mr, Bryan Is not so open tn his sti­
ver utterances this year 's* he was In 
1896: but in his speech at Milwaukee 
on Saturday, Sept. 8, ho declared as, 
follows: "Tho posltlon .of the Demo­
cratic party an’the money question is 
known. It has undergone no change.
I Ever since the present campaign be­
gan, there has been a difficulty in un* 
jderstanding exactly what Mr. Bryan 
' means by the term "imperialism." The 
j first definition which has been at- 
: tempted, is that of Hon. Perry .Belmont 
of New York, In u letter addressed to 
Hon. John T. McGraw, who Is the 
Democratto national committeeman ot 
West Virginia. Mr. Belmont Bays: 
“The Republican idea, the Imperial­
istic idea, is that all the millions ,of 
people in our territories and islands 
can. In, time of peace, be governed by 
congress according to Its fancy, unre­
strained by the constitution and the 
judicial powers. • • • Such Im­
perialism was by the Kansas City con­
vention made the supreme issue.” 
Here We have It Imperialism, in 
the Democratic mind, is not the gov­
ernment of the Philippines, but the 
government of the Philippines "unre­
strained by the constitution.” In re­
ply to this it Is but necessary to men­
tion three pertinent facts:
First—The Republican policy is in 
accordance with every legislative act 
applied to newly acquired territory 
blnce the United States began its tre­
mendous march of expansion. . 
Second—The United States supreme
Scene at the Pan-American Exposition Grounds, Buffalo, N; Y.
/
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(Showing prociress on Clcctrigtt maciunckt^ Transportation Buildings.
rnon photograph taaem auq n s o o .
February 24, acted upon after that { 
date In that body, and still later by - 
the house. Thus several weeks had f 
passed after "hostilities broke out in ! 
Manila." I* Bryan Ignorant of thece * 
everyday facts, or can't he tell the 1 
truth about them? [
"Why did We need such an army" j 
he asks? Daring the* two full clays’ de- ► 
Late In the senate it was well known * 
and stated over again, that the main ' 
purpose of this authority given to the • 
president Was to usb the forces thus | 
created to suppress tho insurrection In I 
tho Philippines and to maintain Amer- f 
lean sovereignty. Tho same position f 
was taken in the house as well; and Jn , 
both bodies many Democrats who fav- | 
ored the bill argued that tho United 
8t*t« having acquired sovereignty, f 
under the treaty which Bryan did so f 
much to ratify, they were constrained | 
as a matter of public duty, to give tho f 
president the necessary power to sup­
press the existing rebellion, In order 
that the honor and credit of the Amer­
ican nation might bo upheld and its 
authority fully sustained. That’s "why 
we need »ueh an army," Mr, Bryah, 
and You know it will enough if you 
would tell th* truth.
Of all the trust*, the greatest in it* 
nOMlbllitleifor profits yet to b* reaped, 
is that of the ativer miners, of whom 
Bryan I* the profit at M to 1. His letter 
of acceptance pledges Mm anew to 
ooen the mint* to their product, a t * 
profit to them of more than 100 per 
?ent„ with the United States govern­
ment compelled to buy their total 
nroducf, year in and year out, forever, 
S ^ u X  the full evil of free silver ha* 
been realised, and the party permit­
ting It has been thrust out of power 
and into outer darknecs and gnashing 
of teeth.
A hostile president, backed by * hrtt- 
tlie party, ran make perpetual the 
menace to stability and safety in the 
people’s money, it put Into power. He 
termtned as Bryan nhd his party 
would lie to shove U  .to t  Into opera - 
lion, every day they would davire *oms 
»aw way of iftfikting It* uncertainties 
! 1 * 4  eontontttot dlMrre* nynn m  pto* 
‘III’ ............ '
The came DeOmocratlc platform that 
declared In tovor of the restoration of 
bimetaliam also declared’that, In this 
cc-mpaign, the <rcstoratlon of tne prlnT 
alplea of celf-goYcrnment found in the 
Declaration of Independence was the 
paramount Issue of tho hour.”
The same Democratic platform, too, 
declared twice for 16 to 1 silver, while 
the silver Republican and Populist 
platforms, upon which Bryan- is just 
as much a candidate tor President to­
day, make the silver standard “the lm« 
mediate issue," and thus having pre­
cedence of tho simply paramount 
Bryan’s Milwaukee declaration—thus 
reaffirms his declaration at Knoxville, 
Tenn., that “thcTgold standard will not 
be maintained longer than l  am able 
to get rid of It"  Thus every Bryan 
voto id a vote to get rid of tho present 
prosperity conditions.
The program of carrying the coun­
try for free sliver' by means of the bug­
aboo of imperialism Is well understood 
by the Democratic leader*. Represen­
tative Dockery, of Missouri, Demo­
cratic leader in the House, and candi­
date for governor of hts state, said 
In a speech at Lebanon, Mo., a tew days 
ago, that the first thing that Bryan 
will do after he is Inaugurated Presi­
dent will be to write an invitation over 
the door of every mint in the United 
Bute* to sliver and gold to come and 
b* coined free, without limit, at the 
ratio of 16 to J. That’* for the South 
and West, in the East there thing* are 
kept concealed.
INSULT TO SOLDIERS.
Are our American whiter# mere mtt- 
eenarle*, a# Bryan Insinuate* that they 
are? Whether In the regular* or vol­
unteers, the boy# In blue of today are 
Just a# patriotic #6 their father# of 86 
year# ago, although not #o numetoa# 
by 1 In 29, At Milwaukee, Bryan, talk­
ing to the Germans, as he supposed 
(but the German# were too patriotic to 
listen to him), got off the gag he has 
repeated so often that the Republican 
party "would take their ^ n s  away 
fromthem for service in the Philip­
pine#" and apprere them "by leaving 
a gold dollar In their pocket” If thi# 
j* not a doable Itumlt to tha readier* 
m >4 thrir father* alik#. than th* B*«- 
Bai i& tm q*  ha* tot* H*
court backs* this up with exhaustive 
and overwhelming authority.
Third—The issue of imperialism, as 
defined by Mr, Belmont above. Is again 
before the national courts.
if the Republican policy is uncon­
stitutional, therefore, it will he so de­
cided, and reversed. It the courts 
shall hold It to be correct, then the 
Democrats will be constitutionally 
bound to abandon their present posi­
tion, drop their Imperialistic argu­
ment, and obey the court.
Hence, It follows that Imperialism 
1# p. bogus issue, because It Is not on* 
that can be settled by the people at 
the ballot box. It Is a question fpr the 
Judicial branch of the government, not 
for the legislative or the executive. 
The election of Mr, Bry*n would do 
nothing whatever to Influence the de­
cision that the courts will give. Im­
perialism is, therefore, no mors an 
issue before the people than Is any 
other judicial question now pending 
in the supreme court of the United 
States.
But let us remark that BryanlSm, 
while It is not before the supreme 
eourt, is a  menace and a threat against 
the supreme court and the power# con­
ferred upon It by the Constitution of 
the'United States.I r -n "mi ■ -iT- ■ f  
TW O M R8SAOE8
ftam  th* Vi*r Kn*t i« lha AtftSrt*#* 
feaptoi
Hon. John Barren, former minister 
of th* United States to Biam, la now 
making speeches in the Republican 
campaign. In the opening one la New 
York city, he riveted th eattentlon of 
his immense audience by two me*s«c«l 
which he brought from the fav rest, 
The first of these is from the King of 
1 Siam, who said:
j "Go back to the American people 
and tell them that I, an Asiatic mon­
arch, speaking almost the saw* ton* 
image as th* Filipinos, having the 
name blood in my veins, and knowing 
the hopes and Impulse* of the preple 
of Asia - go hack and tell them that I 
welcome Amerton to th* Philippines 
and th* far east, ta  » great and good 
power,*
Th* Skmsre arenareh iaw hfgf th*
Jt y
ruler over millions of people* whoso 
kingdom Is as prosperous as is Japan. 
Important as this message Is to the 
American people, the second one 
brought by Mrl Barrett surpasses it, 
because of the mournful interest which 
6urrounds .it. It is n message from a 
Nebraska colonel, but not one like 
Colonel Bryan. I t  is from the dead 
Colonel Stotsenburg. It was his regi? 
ment which was on picket duty when 
the Filipino Outbreak of February, 
1899, occurred. It was one of his men, 
a. resident of Lincoln, who fired the 
first shot when the Insurgents tried to 
break through our lines. Colonel Stot­
senburg led a charge against the rebels 
and fell roortaly wounded. As he lay 
there,.the death dew on his pale brow, 
realizing that the end had com^ h$ 
said:
“Yea, boys, you can tell the Ameri­
can people that I, as colonel in com­
mand, knowing all the incidents, say 
that the responsibility for this trouble 
doeB not rest on the American army 
nor op the American government. Tell 
them that I said with dying breath, 
that wo were deliberately fired on by 
enemies of the United States, and that 
there should be no end of the, conflict 
except their unconditional surrender."
Contrast these words of the dying 
Nebraska hero with those of thal other 
Nebraska' colonel, whose military ex­
perience was in a camp, and who de 
Clares that if he should > be elected 
president of the United States, hs 
would summon congress in extra ses­
sion to offer what would bo a virtual 
surrender to these rebels in arm* 
againBt thp American government.
SAVINGS BANKS!’V ■ ■ ■ ’ ~M ’ ■ - t ■ ■
DepMlta Hrnibir r t  DipMlloit At* 
u  la in  uf PrMpatitjr,
When we have good time*, the 
workingmen save money and put i t : 
into sayings banks, When dull time* 
oome, much of this money ha* to be 
drawn opt to #***t current expenses. 
Hence, there Is bo more certain index 
of the financisl condition of the work­
ing class than the reports of the sav­
ing* banka
The comptroller of the currency at 
Washington has tabulated the figures 
of all the saving* banks of tbe country 
for the fiscal year ended June 80 last, 
and tor the preceding year. A com­
parison of the totals of tiie two sets 
of figures shows that the increase In 
deposit^ last year exoeeded- 3200,000,- 
000, while tho number of depositors 
Increased from 6,fl8T,818 to 6,202,779, a 
gain of 614j96L
Th* total deposits at this time ag­
gregate 82,420.601,290. , That tbe de­
positors are Working people is shown 
by the avenge deposits being but 
4191.85, Th* gain In deposits and in 
the number of depositors ls not con­
fined to any section, as the following 
table of grin* will show:
MIDDLE WEST. 
iGaln In tatol deposits.. . . .  .868,733,291 
Gain In number of depositor# 207,645
EASTERN STATES.
Gain In total deposits..,,.884,221,712 
Gain In number of depositors 145,187 
NEW ENGLAND,
Gain in total deposits....,*145,260,818 
Gain In number of depositors 128,703
SOUTHERN STATES,
Gain In total deposits,,.,..9*2,841,423 
Gain in number of depositor* 4,956 
These people are naturally interested 
in the preservation of the present 
prosperity. Hence they will not voto 
tor Bryan and free silver* which they 
know will bring on another panic like 
that of 1893. All of the Nebraskan’S 
wild vaporing* about imperialism will 
not change this determination.
AS TO POLYGAMY.
When the Mormon church, in it* 
fight for “the twin relic.’* polygamy* 
contended that congress violated the 
constitution by It* hostile legislation, 
because congress had no right to Im­
pair the safeguards which protect tho 
civil rights of every citlaen, whether 
in state or territory, the supreme court 
held that the power of congress over 
the territories was absolute; that con­
gress could make valid act* of the ter­
ritory void and void act* valid. It i* 
doctrine so clearly defined by the high- 
act Court that' Bryan opposes. I* he 
ignorant or willful?
Four year* ago even Bryan would 
not have expected that this country 
would he able to lend money to th* 
world; in fact, he declared that It h* 
waa defeated the people would he get­
ting poorer and poorer. He was de­
feated all right, and now the Ameri­
can loan of millions to th* English 
government ha* been followed by one 
of 820,009,90* to the German govern­
ment, and that by 310,000.00* t* 
Sweden.
It there were no trust* until McKin­
ley came in, how wa* it that th* Dem­
ocratic congress l i  yre** *#* CUM) 
found m  many of tkres, areordmg to 
th* report of it* owmitt** «* th* «ah 
jwd? At that tJsMb th* ItotoMKint fifidYMumhmmMfafr jffiifiyl £ty| 
• * * • * * * * • « * » * * * * .
J
FOR CONTRACTION.
Democratic Newspapers Flout 
Bryan's ^Imperialism” Cry,
WE HAVE ALREADY EXPAHDEP#
nano* ltryan Stand* gor Contraction, and 
« BaUnquiahment of Part of ttin Jfa- • 
tlonal AraB—rSyrapoainUt of JDetnuorati* 
OpiniooM on thin Point,
There is such a flocking from Bryan,. , 
or such sharp qrlttclsms upon him and 
his course by his t supportoril, , tiie 
southern Democratic press being par- 
tlcuarly notable in this respect by its ' f 
caustic comments upon its candidate, 
that It Is well to group some of these 
things together.
The Democracy of tho Galveston' - 
News, for instance, Is not to be im­
pugned, yet that principal Texas organ . 
observes that “one thing 1* altogether . 
certain, and that is that we have, in' 
the language of Colonel Culberson, 
'done already expanded/ and the fact 
Is known to every thinking man in - 
the country," The only possible con­
clusion ieft Is that Bryan’s  plan means v 
contraction.
An Iowa independent Democratic pa­
per,-the Des Moines Leader,'thinks , 
that “the money question is more ini- . 
portant, than, the colonial one." !
A great Massachusetts paper of the ' 
same description, the Boston Herald, \  
Independent Democratic, find* "a dis­
trust of Bryan griitch overbalances any " 
distrust ojf McKinley. The one is im­
mediate, the other comparatively ulti­
mate. Bryan 'as president threatens 
the welfare of the country a t once, not 
only in the wild ideas he has a* re­
gards the currency, but in the incom- 
potency or wore* of the men he hs* 
about him, and oh whom w© must rely, 
for his administration ff h* come* into 
power. McKinley disclaim* altogether 
imperialism in lta mor© objectionable 
form; Bryan does not disclaim his itt- 
tentlon to fix free silver upon the 
country, and to pat lta active support­
ers into charge of the government. On 
striking a  balance here wo think the 
conviction of ail conservative men, 
Whether they be Republicans, Demo-, 
crats or independents, must be of the 
certain and summary risk of Bryatt *# 
president, and that this will. be the 
deciding factor in their mind* when 
weighed against the dangers more in, 
the future urged against electing Me- 
Kittl©/.*1
B. O. Benedict, * lifelong New York 
Democrat, and closest friend of «X- 
President Cleveland, in refusing to 
contribute to the Democratic campaign 
fund, declares that thaBryahlte* "pro­
mulgated a  platform of doctrines al­
most wholly at variance^ with "un* 
questioned Democratic principle*/’ He 
"would as soon thing of contributing 
to a  lot of Chinese who have captured 
our Christian churches and call them­
selves regular Christians."
Former Democratic United State* 
Senator M. C. Butler Of South Caro­
lina described the present prosperity 
of the south, and says that many per­
sons there "see in protection espe­
cially a very beneficial1 thing to every­
body concerned." He think* that "th* 
Democratic party aoode ft mistake 
when it raised the cry of anti-imperial­
ism,” and he "don’t  believe that ther* 
t© any Bueh a thing. As for the south­
ern people, I  don’t  #•© how aay Of 
them, especially those In th© cotton 
business, c&u »#© anything not bene­
ficial to them in the policy Of expan­
sion. 1 think Mr. McKinley ho* mad* 
a  most excellent president. H* 1* 
thoroughly conscientious, Intensely 
patriotic and ha* th* best inter arts of 
th* country, north and south, a t 
hsart”
la  a  letter to th* New York Post 
(Independent), William B» Horn- 
blower, th* New York Democratic 
lawyer nominated for the United 
State* supreme court by Cleveland, 
pronounce* tor McKinley. He say# 
t y t  "the most Important issue is 
whether our domestic affairs are to b* 
thrown into confusion and exposed to 
disaster.” H* holds that th* colonial 
quMtlon can wait and 1* “by no mean* 
certain that Mr. Bryan would to  n 
*at* person to whom I* entreat tha 
imperialistic question/* At any t m  
it "must watt until we hnv* **ttl*4 
the question of th* fitment, and the* 
qumtlou 1* whether honesty, Integrity 
and common sen** shall to  tofitiod to 
the financial affair* of th* United 
B ut*, or whether * * * !«  to*****! 
shall be given to tto  vagaries, whim* 
and fallacies of the Ropullst* and Dry* 
antics, with alt th* resulting diMmtor 
and dishonor.”
Not it wo»3lrrt'*ftw~Bryan or hi* 
Uhairmsn Jones, about the latter'* cot­
ton tale im h  Thee I# w d eten ** hi­
ts,nation id the surrender of ft penny «f 
1 t ie  ptoMs that have mod* JG*e* ***i 
* si.iHionaire in four year*.
—A idmtoe Em  of *H i M s f
i t
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ll%o  H e r a l d .
$ 1M  A  YEAR.
KMUf W*JLt
t o r i !  AS t»< l Waite l*ta«,
b a t u r p a y ,  Oc t o b e r , a i m
fc**fiR4#f»*****«nrv «•♦*» *«<•*»*•
*W R MOTTO 18; TAKS 
s CAMS o r  A GOOD THING 
I WHIN TON HAT* IT ANN 
|  TOTH TO* McKINI.KY AND ; 
; DO NOT RON OFT AFTER 
t  FOOUBH, tRMTIMSNTAD 
{ AND UNTRIED notions, 
l  WITH EUR* DISASTER TO 
J FOLLOW, WHICH IB ,TH*
? CAB* IF TOD VOTE FOR 
\ BRYAN," — Nerr Lexington 
t  Trihuwe.
<M«lif*A«MMf»'
DEPOSITORS AND DEPOSITS,
In ltM, ths vprlaus fewta of th* 
United States, national, elate and pri- 
VAto, ud i Mvingv «nd loan And truat 
companies, had 5,519,861 depositor!. 
Laat year At the date of the latest com­
bined reporta, this number wa* In- 
oreaxe'i by nearly 40 per oent, to 7,555,- 
414 depositors. The increase In fiejpo*- 
ita from Democratic" freed trade tlmea 
la 1894 to Republican prosperity la 
ISM waa even greater, being nearly «0 
per cent gain, advancing from 11,874,- 
589,406 to 84,608.096,W5, Even mod 
significant, if anything, ie the lnoreaee 
Ip Individual deposits from an average 
of |59d for each person to |608 for 
each-person,, Bryanlsm would undo 
ait of that.
DEN. BUCK ALL RIGHT,
Genera) John 0. Black, the eminent 
Illinois Democrat, surprised the Re­
publican committee of that state the 
other dayoby a  letter offering his serr- 
' tees upon the atump to help elect Mc<
' Rlntey and heat Bryan. The Demo- 
' otpUc declaration that "Die paramount 
Issue" la opposition to the authority 
of the government for which he fought, 
' and encouragement to ita enemies in 
arms, made his soiater blood boll, 
though neither the surrender to 16 to 
I nor the Populist alliance wet* able 
quite to mave him. ‘ General' Black 
repreeenta many Americans who art 
\ patriots first, patriots afterwards, and 
' are against Bryan’s "paramount” pref­
erence for Agulnaldo and his "half- 
breed Chinamen."
"Mr, Davts makes his facts as he 
goes' Hong, an indispensable accom­
plishment of an anti- Imperialist/' Is 
the cute comment oi the New York 
Sun upon Webster Davis's latest 
mare’s neat. I t  is fate sutemsat that 
the Chinese Efreluatod* a it has been 
suspended so t t r  as. the Philippines are 
concerned, and that thousands of 
Chinese laborers have been coming to 
California and tbs. East
one g6 od point .
y*bn Barrett, so long American min- 
’Aster to, Shum by Democratic appoint-
meat, And an expert in tbe eastern 
question, maktti a  good point In this; 
"When they tell you that wo have al­
ready spent 8100,000,000 and the Uvea 
of atony In the Philippines, yon tell 
them what t  say now, that i t  would 
cost us millions And millions of dollars 
and the Uvea of hundreds of thousands 
.to reclaim the prestige we would lose 
in  the Pacific and in the whole world 
Were wa to depart, now from the Inl­
ands and leave undone onr duties, and 
run away from our responsibilities."
dofcee'nbddn of 640,000 bet on Bryan 
flf9.60V on MpKinley, does not show 
tk*  stoatsat faith In his candidate
ttryan for Preetdeni brings a  Bryan 
•ongreas, and atarta the silver smash
a t  l« to 1. w hat will the railroads do 
then about their interest due In gold, 
with two dollora of interest to be 
earned for every dollar of Interest to 
he paid? Will thai fact affect and cut 
the wages of railroad workers?
IT8M Tut HIM  
MB W tttM Ff m  66l».
laxative Brorao-Quinine Tablet# cure 
a  cold in one day, No cure, no Fay, 
Price 25 cents,
An Elizabeth (Pa.) couple, mar* 
jfcd sixty years have 220 descendants.
Do not get soared if your hears 
tomabtee you. Most likely you suflet 
from indigestbn, Kodol Dyspepsia 
Cur* dig*** what you eat and gives 
tha worn onUtomaoh perfect rest. I t  
k  the only preparation know that 
•omplstely digests all classes of food#; 
that la why it cures the worst cases of- 
hwhgestion and stomach trouble after
Prttggkt*.
Yes, August flower still has tbe 
Isrwestsal* of Any tnedidn* in the 
eivUkwd world. Your mothers' and 
tpNMsdsmdliSNhf never thought of using 
anything alee for Indigestion or Bil- 
fMVMwMP* isoeion Wwiw *nci
they eetdom heard of Appendicitis, 
Kstyene Prostniiien or H«*rtiWlara, 
*1*,. ^Rssy used Aiuguat Ffowtr to 
eiean ent th* systom and stop frrmen- 
latte* a f t i d i f totnl food, rsgpfote *6- 
tfosttf the liver, atimalala the ner*
von* ami nrgaai* eetfoa of the system, 
smd that Is ell they took * h ts  feeling 
Anil sad had with hsadMiss and other
You only used a few doses of 
Flo( im * ** Augftst wer, In liquid form 
i-» make you satisfied there ie nothing 
e-ikHw the msttor with yon, For 
wifobfi* i t  ItWgvay,
The millinery opening of the firm 
Condon A  Mardosk arohfllitiNgMr
spaaing of fiiti and winter hate tofoy.
i fodiss hate aa srray of hits each 
m ean he fonud ia any of th* hui*'.d^ M^aoMua, fa, fiteoasojidfoIPVHa foflVI HTmI mmwJP1 111 v f*HI fUMM
wHhdss s ttf  alyfoe ae sau h* ass* 
I^hi^ 8^B)y,
•C-’W' ? !V
//
POTATO CULTURI.
v*en  snaaanw *•***••' * rm mWhivh S m S «» CTalauMU
"Happy Medinm" la the »*»• be- 
stowed by an <>hk> Farmer writer on a 
system of potato planting for which 
bis claims are by m  means small, as 
may be seen from tbe foltowin
The points of superiority which 1 
claim ovsr any other system are; 
First, adaptability to the different solfo 
of tlm .sections where pototoea are 
grown, north or south; second, the 
most perfect system for a  change of 
season to wet or dry weather and the 
only one that will secure the most 
profitable'results In either ease; third, 
th* most even crop of tubers find th* 
finest quality; fourth, the system that 
is In itself the most effective prevent­
ive known for rot and blight and, has 
.proven successful for 15 year*, without 
an exception.
The following illustration will male* 
plain tbs many principles of my meth­
ods for hand planting, the use of th* 
band potato planters or two horse, po­
tato planters. In th* first figure, which 
fs a  cross section, the plain line shows 
the ground level. Tim straight dotted 
line is three Inches below. The seed 
pieces ate shown In the bottom of the 
groove. The curved lines show the 
ridging above the rows. The ground 
Is supposed to be thoroughly fitted and 
either dragged level or floated till the 
surface la even and smooth and in per 
feet condition * i  to fineness of top soil 
at least, always using a jointer plow 
where there is a semblance of grass or 
aod,
In  sandy and loamy soil the seed is 
planted three Inches below general sur­
face of ground. In.clay soil depth of 
planting is decreased to two inches. In 
each kind the sell Is ridged along the 
rojv to a  height equal to tbe depth of 
tbe seed below the general surface, I 
plant early potatoes 80 by IS to 80 inch­
es; late varieties, 80 by 30 Inches apart. 
A ridge Is left by the two horse planter 
directly over the seed of 2%, or 3 Inch­
es of sol) aboye the level, or about five 
inches above the seed piece. In all 
forms of hand planting we secure thla 
ridge by going through’the field with 
the wings or mold boards on the culti­
vator several days after tbe planting 
and. before the potatoes appear*
The next operation is the use of 
weeder or drag, and I much prefer a  
drag with the teeth set shallow or 
slanting enough not to disturb the seed, 
for tbe reason th^J ltr does tbe work 
more thoroughly a t one operation and 
should leave the field level once more 
and free from weeds with tbe potato 
sprouts just appearing. Our latest ex-
* f c
m i
nefca.
a  sappr  medium: i s  potato r u L v m a  
perlmenta indicate that the use of a 
harrow or weeder after the appearance 
of the plants is detrimental In some 
cases and that the use of the cultivator 
is better.
The cultivators are started a t ope*, 
and the soli Is worked up fine between 
the rows to n depth of two Inches be­
low the seed piece, allowing tbe culti­
vator teeth to run quite deep and dose 
to the roots, as shown In the second 
figure- Rendering the soil loose around 
and below the seed piece Is tho object, 
as the first roots that form run right 
around the seed piece and doprn to the 
loose soil below. Now If this operation 
far performed quickly and thoroughly 
tbe plant will Immediately throw out 
a  second and third set of roots that will 
seek the lowest depth attained by the 
cultivator and below, filling all tho soil 
nndcr and around the seed piece very 
foil of smalt roots, This loosening of 
the soil should1 bo accomplished by the 
time the potato tops are not over threo 
Inches in height
Two of the plants in the second fig­
ure indicate the condition as it should 
be a t tho time the plant makes Its first 
fappetrance, showing tho cultivator 
tcctli within about two inches of tho 
seed piece and below the seed piece 
level, The third plant indicate* the 
repetition of the first work a t a  time 
when the plant Is from four to six 
Inches high and at about the same dis­
tance from the plant. Each cultivation 
should be made narrower as the plants 
grow, so as to keep close to th* roots 
and yet avoid cutting or breaking 
them.
XftMJMft K«tM,
Dirty seed enoangens the farm by 
Introducing weed seeds. Low priced 
need is often poor seed, and it Is than 
far mors expensive than a  high priced 
good seed. Tho price of seed per 
pound or bushel is no Accurate meas­
ure of its value. Tbs true value is 
found by testing th* sample and thus 
determining tbs per cent of good seed 
present,
Th* Americas Association of Nurs­
erymen will celebrate their twenty- 
fifth anniversary of Organisation at 
Chicago J msw I t  and 14.
As destroyers of many of onr most 
pestiferous night flying Insects, ilk* 
mosquitoes, to* bat 1* almost onr sol* 
dopsttdwkc*, and A* h* la known to 
fcnnt Insects afoot as well as on th* 
wing bo It also of tom* value for lam e 
that do not fiy, Bo saps one of too 
scientists, who also credits the bat 
with dtotroplog coddling moth*
One of the American agricultural ef­
forts at tbe Faria exposition will bo 
tbe introduction of sweet con* as an 
article of food, This will be through 
to* medium of a "corn kitchen/’ when 
the debeacy will b* etrred In many 
tttractiv* style*.
Beet sugar supersadsa **•*. Xn IM# 
but 84 per cent of th* supply Of th* 
world was from cane and Bd per c*«t 
from Itetts.
Tit* M, K  conuregetiou eve" 
aieg gnv* a reception in honor of 
iht now bastor, Kev. A, Hamilton. 
Kiri Kanuali read the address of 
welcome after which came the re* 
spout* hy the p*stor. Light refresh* 
monte w*h» wrvsd,
^ » N tt dalifornin Ajprfoote 
«adim, Frumss. Orape* and Raisina 
t  « toy's.
This vtotk’s Ohio Farmer in its 
write up of tbs Ohio Bute Fair, too 
following notice was given the < talar- 
ville exhibitors. The article was ciu- 
bfclltthsd with pictures of Jas. K, Orr’a 
Polled demy hull, ‘'Pride* and An­
drew Bros’. lied Polled hull, “ Gover­
nor Bradley," ’
. ‘‘The Polled Jersey is the property 
of, Mr. das. B. Orr, of Cedarvillo, O. 
He te six yean old and has boss 
shown a number of times at tbs Ohio, 
Indiana and Wisconsin state fairs, 
beside* a number of county fairs. 
Ho has an excellent record. Out of 
47 exhibitions he has won 44 first 
and 3 second premiums. The other 
bull is of tbe Bed Polled herd of An­
drew Bros., Cedar ville, O. Wedidpiot 
learn his record, but be took first pre­
mium at this fair. These are only 
two of tho many fine animals at tbe 
last fair, We should like to have bail 
the opportunity to photograph more 
of them but the general rush pre­
vented our doing ,fio,”
J  \
Doe* It Pay to Buy Cheap.
A cheap remedy tor coughs and colds 
is all right, but you waut something 
that will relieve and cure the more se­
vere and dangerous results of throat 
and lung troubles. What shall you 
do? Go.to a warmer and more reg 
ular climate? Yes, if possible; it not 
possible for you, then in either cnBe 
take the-only remedy that lias been in­
troduced in jail .civiized countries with 
success in severe throat and luiig 
troubles, ‘’Bosclieo's German Syrup." 
I t not only heals and stimulates the 
tissues to destroy the germ disease, 
butalluys inflamation, causes easy 
expectoration, gives a good .night’s 
rest, and cures the patient. Try one 
bottle. Recommended many years by 
all druggists in the world. For sale 
by C. M. Ridgway.
Philosophic Nates, .
Mr Ritenour, of Grape Grove, at­
tended tbe first meeting and honored 
us with his name as associate mem­
ber"'. .
Oliu Dobbins, -an old ,•Philosophic 
made a little talk on Monday evening 
He will scon return to the law ‘de­
partment of Ada
We are entirely out of debt and 
contemplate some valuable addition 
to tl hall
—All kinds paints at Mitchell.
Wallace JlilF and B, O. Paul left 
Monday for Philadelphia, where they 
will enter the theological seminary.
Rey.'Sanderson will lie in Cincin­
nati, tomorrow where ,hfi wilt assist 
with the communion services in the 
Covenanter church of that city.
—Teas. Coffee and Cigars at Gray’s.
—Last Excursion of the. season to 
Cincinnati via Pennsylvania Lines 
Sunday October 14. $1 2b on special 
train from London 8:24 a;,. m. South 
Charleston 8:42, Selma S;52, Cedar- 
ville 9 a. m, returning leaves - Cincin­
nati 7:80 p. ni. someday.
Mrs. W,B. Smiley, of Sparta, 111., 
is the guest of her father, H. H, Mc­
Millan and family.
—Wood heating stoves at Kerr A 
Hastings Bros.
Mrs Hattie Buck of Xenia is the 
guest of Mm Walter Murdock
—Go to Wolford's and see that 
new Grain Drill, the Owego.
Rev. J . F. Morton has been on the 
sick list this week; however is some 
better, These will be preaching as 
usual at the II. P. Church.
—I t  is well to know that DeWitt’ 
Witch Ilatel Salve will heal a burn 
and stop the pain at once. I t  will 
cure eczema and skin diseases and ugly 
wounds and sores. I t  is a certain 
cure for piles. Countefeits may be 
offered you. See that you get the 
original DeWitt’* Witch Hazel Salve. 
Ridgeway A  Co., Druggists.
Messrs. Sam McCollum and W. J. 
Wildman are having cement walks 
laid in fKnrt of their property, Wal­
ter Biff is doing the work.
Mr. Will Stormont autl wife ar­
rived here yesterday morning .to make 
a visit with his brother Calvin Stor­
mont find family,
The need of the street sprinkler 
was certainly very visible yesterday. 
The merchants should continue dur­
ing this hot weather.
DsAtess* Dseaet  b* Cora*
by local applications as they reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one wsy to cure deafness, and 
that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con­
dition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube, When this tube is 
inflamed you have a rumbling sound 
or Imperfect hearing, and when it is 
entirely closed, Deafness is th* result, 
and unless the inflammation can be 
token out and this tuim restored to 
its normal condition, hearing will he 
restored forever; nine cases out often 
are caused by Catarrh, which is noth­
ing but an inflamed condition of the 
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol­
lar* for any case of Deafness (musc.1 
by catarrh, that cannot tie cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh ('tire. Head for dr-
F. J, CMtoftY A tta., Toledo, O. 
M d  by lfottfgtste, T&s.Osax o
Kali's Family Fill* are th* heat,
foal Wanted te M*w.
Thursday, M »tra»g«r in this pise* 
was walking up street lie woa ap­
proached by a lady, who.aocompanfod 
by a little boy, asked if he would 
please tell her what that card was in 
a window across the street. He told 
her it was « campaign picture of Mc­
Kinley and Roosevelt, with the Doited 
Htete* flags in the lmck ground. Fbe 
•toted that she just wanted to know, 
for she was afraid it was a tjuarintine 
sign for measlea and did not want to 
take her son near, How the lady 
could have made »ucb a blunder we 
do not know, for certainly no quar­
antine sign we have ever Seen came 
any ways near resembling the above 
mentioned card.
HrstMesttefi.
Last Monday evening being the 
evening meeting of the Philosophic 
Literary Society of the college quite a 
large crowd assembled, taxing the hall 
to its fullest Capacity-
President Calvin Wright called the 
meeting to order. As a basis for some 
remarks took “Ambition ” He 
bandied it in a most scholarly and 
forcible manner bringing out ninny 
gems of thought such as Mr. Wright 
is capable of doing. The regular pro­
gram consisted of essays,declamations, 
Orations and tbe debate. Music at 
internals added to the attractiveness 
of the enteriainment, one feature be* 
jug the rendition of that .beautiful 
ballad “The Blue‘and fhe Gray,” by 
Miss Della Gilbert.
After the program the society ad­
journed . to business meeting. The 
feature of this being the spread and 
the initiation o f ' some 18‘or 20 new 
members who had offered their names, 
some as active and a few as associate.
At a late hour the meeting ad­
journed, each one feeling as though 
they had been royally entertained.
••The Prince of Um World.’’
Manager Fniufc Jackson this week 
received a letter from Hal Reid, stat­
ing that he desired to re.turo to this 
place sometim* the last of November 
or tho first of December, with his lat­
est play, “The Prince of the World.” 
This play of which' Mr. Reid is the 
author, awisted by his wife, Bertha 
Belle Westbrook, is a story of love, 
pure and undefiled; s  tale of .Casar's 
cruelty; a picture of the horrors oi 
Rome under the despot’s rule. I t is a 
play without a creed, not for the 
Protestant, Catholic, Jew, but sim­
ply Christianity for all humanity.
' Mr. Reid has quite a large com­
pany. having twenty-five menibe'rs 
and also carries three Hons, Mies 
Westbrook carrying the role of the 
Christian girl is thrown into the cage 
of living lions. The management will 
forfeit $500 to any charity institution 
in the city if these are not genuine 
living African lions.
Should Hal decide to return here 
this winter with his company, the citi­
zens should turn out and pack the 
house to its utmost, capacity in honor 
of their fellow townsman.
COLOUR SOCIETY.
R. C. O. Benjamin, a noted lawyer 
and editor, formerly of Xenia, was 
murdered at Lexington, Ky., this 
week, as a result of political differ­
ences.
In the list of appointments of the 
A. M. E. Conference held at Wil­
mington this week, appears the name 
of Rev. O. E. Jones to Cedarville
I t  is whispered that one of our 
moat prominent young ladies will soon 
wed a Champion City gentlemnn
Rev. Hatcher, of Hamilton, cir­
culated among friends here Monday.
The children of Mr. J . W. Banks 
have been quite ill this week.
James Cumberland is this week 
engaged in paioting the new residence 
of Prosecutor elect Howard, at Xenia.
cmshnOm
is, by no means, the dreadful 
disease it is thought to . b e -  
in the beginning.
It can always be stopped— 
in the beginning. The trouble 
is : you don’t know youve got 
it; you don’t believe it; you 
won’t believe it— till you are 
forced to. Then it is danger* 
ous.
Don’t be afraid; but attend 
to it quick—-you cart do it your­
self and at home.
Take. Scott’s Kmulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil, and live care* 
fully every way.
This is sound doctrine, 
whatever you may think or 
be told; and, if heeded, will 
save life.
O you hav* tiot trlswfi It* >*tm* foe yy apwitfl#. itaa<fr<HHitola Last* will
WNfc, Ch*m
l all
au
r«rk*
AvtgriatfoikeparaUofiftrA»-
slmaatii* ierooclmitoflute-iw  foe Shaw*  Bowls of
Promotes DigeMk^Cheerful- 
nessandltest.CoiitaliW neWier
jflmviUStU-. . AboSm. m* ■ JUMbSJlr- JfAtSm/ltt-
A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 
Ron, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms,Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness an d L o ss  OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of 
N E W  YOH K .
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
___ _________________ LiiLV-1 i. liTirniMl -  -ii ~Tir fHC CfMTAUR OOHFAMF* MCWTORK «ITV,
♦ ♦ ♦ R u t u m n  S u i t i n g s ♦ ♦ ♦
TILL, the new  weaves of goods has been re- 
/ I  ceived from best importers. Golf Skirting 
Plaid Back, 37ic. Chiviots, Pehbte Grain, 
Storm Serges, Poplins, W hip Cords, Covert' 
Cloths, Prunelle, &c. *
Wrappers—Tea Gowns.
No use to make up when good qualities as you 
can make a t 65c, 85c, $1.00.
Eton Suits. Golf Capes. Jacket.
Rolling in for F all Sales.
Hosiery.
Among nice assortment the Black Cat Brand 
for Boys and Girls School Stocking.
Underwear.
Although quite an advance, prices- sam e as 
last year.
Skins and Colored Petticoats, Muslin Underwear
Corset Covers, Night Gowns and Skirts,
Sheeting Muslin.
Good Yard W ide 5c.
%
H  u t c h  i s o i f  #  Q i b n e y
PILES CURED WITHOUT THE MITE!
Yourdruggest, wliom you tinr-w to lio reliable 
will tell you tliftt tie is nutfcorircJ tn refund the 
money to every purchaser wboro PIZG OINT- 
MENT fills tn euro any c.a«o cf ITCHINO, 
BLIND, BLEEDINO, cr i'UOTRED'YC 
PILEis, no matter of hr>w long standing. Cures 
ordinary ease# sa sjs days. Or,o application 
gives case and rcsl, Believe? Itching instantly. 
This is a new di?c dvery nod j« raid «,n a porTi- 
tive guarnntca. Tin Cure, Is’o Pay. 1‘rico, 
fl.CO. For sale by 0. M. Ridgway.
Lxcar steas to ChattoaMga, Tea*,
October 7th and 8 th, for General 
Encampment of Bpanish - American 
War Veterans, and Reunion of So­
ciety of Army of the Cumberland, ex­
cursion tickets will be sold to Chatta­
nooga, Teiin., via Pennsylvania Lines; 
valid returning until Sunday, Oct­
ober 14th.
Facarsteas to Kaasas City, M*.
Wednesday, October 10th, Friday 
October 12th, and Sunday, October 
14th, for National Conventions of 
Chrsitoin Church, excursion tickets 
Mill be sold to Kansas City, Mo., via 
Pennsylvania lines; valid returning 
until Saturday, October 20th. ’
Dr. W, H, Lewis, Lawrenceville, 
Va., writes, “I  am using Kodol I)y»- 
pepafo Cnre in my practice among se­
vere cases of indigestion and find it 
admirable remedy.” Many hundreds 
of physicians depend tip.ni tho use of 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure iu stomach 
troubles, I t  digests what you eat, and 
allows you to eat all the food you need 
providing you dont overload your sto­
mach. Gives instant relief and per­
manent cure. Ridgeway A Co., Drug- 
gists,
Tim PMgrtmi and tteraM one yea* for 
ft,**.
- Bnhasrlh* for th# Henkl.
CASTOIU
For Infant* and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
B e a r s  t h e  
S i g n a t u r e  
o f
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
CHURCH DIRECTORY
R. I*, hurcti—Rev. .1. V. Moitan, l’sstor. 
services at 11:00 ft. ia, SsWiath Erhnol at 
1(2 A. tn.
Covenanter Church-Rev. IV.J.SandeT.GB,
paster. Regular services at 11:00 a, ta. Safa, 
•hath School m Id 0. tn.
U. P» Church—Rev* F. 0 . Ross, iiastor. Ser- 
Vicesal lOSh) a. tu. -ad 7:00 V. rn. SabLath 
Sehcal at 9:„a n.ra, standard time.
M. B. Chucoh—Rev. A . Ila:?.iUc.n, Pastor. 
Preachsu!: At. tl-.SOn.tn. Pithath Sebtot at 
9:4j n. m. iouux People’s tacetihc at fi:45 
P- Prayer taectiUR Wednesday evening
BaptJnt Chareh—Rev, Utorge WashiftatOB, 
paatorol the Baptist thurch. Preaching at n  
a. tu. and .530 p, rs. S»lh»th School at C:30 
Pi®,* ,.I tS/,er in*etitig every Wednesday night 
iit r:3t). Everyone invited,
A. M. E, Church- -Rev, Mr, Maxwell. Pas­
tor Preaching at 11:00 a. t a .  and 7&01:. tn.
h  o*Levci,y 8a,1^ 4h. M Sabbath School atd:uOp.» .  Inends and visitors cordiallyiDvttsu#
Ar* Yo« (M stiRtd?
I)t» you have that tired feeling? Do 
you feel sluggish, billions and out of 
sorts generally? IX, you have sick 
headache, j)o you have pimples, 
eruptions, blotches, ulcers, sore* or 
other results of constipation? The 
tower of the body must be kept in an 
•Give, healthy condition and nothing
i ° n  !fc “ J W 1 m  larttotive Tablets, Their use brings on « clear, 
rosy, beautiful complexion. A tab, 
let or two taken at night make* you
feel fine in the morning. 10c packages 
contain 20 tablets, 5nd S i ™
packages, Tablets chocolate e*iatcd, 
Tho written signature of W. J , Bailey 
11 cadi package. Sample ftce. They
l Y n f l ’k Y k f  1 Il> f i t A lu d t a .U  a * , . . - . .  v
on
promptly relievo and then cure con 
stipatmn Hold by C, M. Ridgway,
N ttttlj*  m  APPOINTMENT
Notice is hereby given that J , W. 
PnlWk has l»een apimintetl and quab 
inefl as adm'mistrater of the last will
and tastement of Nancy Tqwnrfey.de-
im  *sw t iffMMT <m>m,
B*ta^«iXcEU»{sdi>gVl(iB 
I^avisXunaT I ^ v c l ^ w  
ndirta, m,
7:0(1 '*
tiOO . K;00
■ ■ i m
0:00 ' IO;0Tj
™  is».
11:00 ,3;f;
5:(!i ■
•r>:00 <i:O0
«:00 7:00
8:(Xi
8:00 0:00
0:00 10;Q0
10:00  n :oo
11:0 0  12:00
Xenia office and waiting room 
4 South Detroit St. Dayton 06b  
and waiting room, 15 West Fifth m 
opposite Pwtofflce. **
♦ The running time between Butin# 
and Xenia is one hour, paesin» 0,,.- 
Highlands, Smitliville Rond, Zimniw. 
man, Alpha, Trelicins and turn 
Grove.
Dayton to Xenia 17 miles. rtK 
lo  cents. • „
Every other car combination for 
freight,
Sundays. and Holidays ears rUB 
every half hour.
Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
CCOUNTS of Merchants and I#. 
' dividuals solicited. Collection! 
prouiplly made and remitted.
A 1
T\RAFTfcs on New York and Cin- 
cinnati sold at lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail.
OAN8  made on Real Estate. P«s 
* Bonnl or Collateral Security.
William Wildnmn, Pres,,
Seth W. Smith, Yice-Pres.,
W. J . Wildman, Cashier,
Whereto Locate?;
Why, in the Territory 
Traverretl by th e ,. , ,
L o u is v ille
N a S iv ille
Bailroad]
----T H E - - J
Groat. Contra! Sonthern Triiiklitl
- IN-
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, 
ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
' W H E R E  .
Farmer*, F ru it Grower*,
/Stock Jlaisere, Manufacturer 
Inventors, (Speoulmor*. 
m ul Money Leni/enl
Will find the greatert chances in theUaintj 
States tO'taake ‘‘big money” hy res,on of lit I 
abundance and cheapncea of
LAUD AHD PAXES.
TIMBER AMD STOVE,
I « 0 I  AMD GOAL,
LABOU-EVEATTHDHl! 
Ii'rco ,itcr, financial ftstsisianco, anil freriw j 
from taxation.fur tho nianofacluicr. |
Land and farm# «t$I,0D ncr acro*»4»J- 
wards, and 500.000 aorta in Wc?l Florid* iW 
can ho taken gralii under l'. S. lln«til**4| 
law*. }
Stockraisieg in the (Julf Cos*t District »3t
tanko ensrmon* jurpiu,
Half fart «xctni«» the Tint aid 
Third ToMday* of *Mk Wottk,.
Let ns know what yon want, sndwr*S : 
tell you where and how io get it—Lu! d:s’s 
doiay, as the country is filling op rapidly.
I Muted Matter, rjiip? and alt infer-'.-** 
wte. AddregK,
X. J, WEMT88,
(icnerai Imtaigration and IndaatrialAgl, 
LtauivUte, Kcat*cly<
Blue Front Stable.
. Leave your horses there and 
Tigs Im kept oB’ the inside, out of tte 
rain and storm.
20 N, Foutitoin Avenue,
Hpringficld, O.
Gif ARLES E. Toi)I>, P«T
PATENTS GUARANTEE
U?r. ,cic if wn fail. Any one mAMK
“ ■^h *«U fi**ctiplto» of i w  invention Vj* 
t^ ,*"Pj1v r*crive onr opinlm* free 
toejmttntaWlHy of mine. “ How io ObuW* ratent” etnt «fvw» reqrtMt, ratenu aetw*
lrongn M; adwrttwd foe sate At cor cxptc* „, thtoiith nsiec.eive*)>«J*
^ filW rated  slid, widely ciKniatcJ !*«**»•nt iv encui.T.cj
^ntwtHedty Sdanafsctsrrraand in vests: »> 
•end for sampte copy ffRKR, Addtes*,
VHJtOU <J, EVANS * 60.
„ » (AMeMflafftyf,!
t * m  SriKftsg, WASHINSYONi * *.
$606 BSWABDi
Littu Liver I'iU.when the dlK.tisna 
ly teWfalied with. They «rs patriy Vcget*«* 
saver Iasi to .*iva eatisfnctisn, tew*onn ne t u giv« M raaicn. "-»r
contain ISO I'iIJs, Hv boxes »«»*;:) df) I’i^Y 
ec.ntssfi i:, Beware «.f svAsri*
Most and Iwdtatifiss, Kent Ly toall,
*»kto. S im  iTA MKlttC'AL «0„
as* isrl«)h-KI*„ t.hksg,'), ill. „ 
\  M» Ridgway, fimggirirFor sals hytC, Vilto, Ohtf.,
tPte tin** «f y**r 1* wwit 
v m * m  m m  fiifo Mil*****
fWMr wWwm
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Ml and gltntcr Styles
♦wr-
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits and Skirts, Ladies' 
Jackets, Children** Jackets, Ladies’ Fur Coats 
and Jackets, Fur Capes, Fur Collarettes and 
Scarfs, Children's Furs.
French Flannel W aists, plain and embroidered 
in Doeskin plush fabric. Silk W aists, Silk  
Petticoats, Mercerized Satine Petticoats, -
€>#<»
I
Our line of the above is  the largest and m ost 
varied w e have ever shown, and the prices w ill , 
speak for them selves.
[ClK IPurphy $ Bro. £o.
4$ to 56 Lim estone St„ Springfield.
♦ A OUR AIM...
Is to improve our line of shoes every sea­
son both in style and wear. W e believe that 
good honest shoes are more satisfactory both 
to the seller and to the customer, and for th is 
reason w e sell only such goods as w e can 
guarantee.
W e have now in stock a full line of hand 
sewed w elts and turns, in  the newest styles, 
in a ll sizes and from A to  F  widths.
* Prices Bangs From $2 to $4.
Trazer’s Shoe Store, [
13 E ast M ain St., Xenia.
y*uu mm **uw pun i r.ww.'p wpi'rwii wwk
«$ $utt$ and 0 oak$
The correct new  styles for F all, 1900, in the cor­
rect new  m aterials. Ladies* Tailored Suits at $5 
$8,10, $12 and up. Ladies' Jackets at $5 $6, 
$8, $10 and up to $ao. Ladies* W alking Skirts 
at $2,75 and up to $8. Ladies' Dress Skirts from 
$z to $10,* sll prices between,
try Dtparttiitiit.
Baby and Children's Caps for winter in silk, 
velvet and knit goods. Prices range from 25c 
to $3; more than 100 styles to select from. 
SPECIAL—One lot of maker's sam ples of ch il­
dren’s fine caps at less than half price—no two 
alike. '
Good* for fIN.
Our assortment of Cheviots, Broadcloths and 
Zilaline, the popular goods of this year, can not 
be excelled. Our prices are unusually low  for 
quality. An investigation w ill prove it.
■ ■ #  #  a  •  * .
Bros. &
XENIA. OHIO.
Local and Personal
Hornier wants your butter ami egg*.
Mr, ami Mrs. Alex Turnbull enter* 
Utneu frtemlg Monday evemue • hi 
honor or Mm, David Turnbull aud 
daughter, of Monmolith, III.
—lu  going to Downing for your 
P‘ctures you are patroniiing the best 
of ikill and ex^rienc as he is not eun- 
jnya I*liotographer, but a Portrait 
painter m  well, and can pose and light 
the human figure after the rules of 
art, which is of vital importance,
The first ground was broken for the 
new court house, Wedueeday. The 
contractor for the excavation, having 
bis men and teams at * work that day,
Fok BaLK-rRepeatitig Shot Gun, 
good as new, (lost $27, will sell for 
$12. Also one of SteVen’e Ideal Ri­
fles, 25 calibre, only 40 shots l/een 
fired from it. Cost $12, will sell for 
$0 Address P. (>. Box 263.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Haines died Tuesday morning 
and was buried Wednesday, at the 
Clifton Cemetery. The infant ’fas 
only one week old.
—Notice To Patrons qud Friends. 
Bird’s Mammoth Store will dose 
Promptly every evening (except Sat­
urday') at 7,;3Q o’clock standnrd time.
R, Bird.
Mr, George Randall this week 
brought to this office a curiosity, it 
being tour sweet pototos that .hud 
Wound themselves around each other 
during tbejr growth. - Such specimens 
as these are rarely ever seen,
—Oil ineul cnu he hud at Kerr & 
Hastings Bros'.
Preparations for a big time ure be­
ing made for the 11th of Oct., that
being the day of the walk-aroumi from 
’Xenia, to Yellow Springs through 
Wilberforce, Gedurvilla and Clifton 
All should torn out and make things 
boom on that day. Speeches by Gov 
Nash, Hon Albert Douglas and Hon 
O. ,1. Hildehrunt.
—SUITS, OVERCOATS, PANTS 
Our stock is the largest—^our selec­
tion the best ever brought to Cedar, 
ville, We can Fit and Please you, 
not only in quality, but price as well. 
At Bird’s Mammoth Store
An electrical horsewhip gives the 
animal a shock instead of a cut. A 
small battery is controlled by a push* 
button. '
—Mrs, Austin’s Pancake flour at 
Houser’s.
Hen Grindle was on last Saturday 
taken up. for disorderly conduct. He 
hud obtained too much of the “o-be- 
joyful”, and waB at the Murdock sale 
when Constable Ross arrested him. 
H e immediately showed fight and it 
required five or six good men to bring 
him to the station. He uppeured be­
fore Mayor Wolford and pled guilty 
.to the charge.
—Wanted: Eggs 15c perdoz. Cash 
or Trade. - ■
at Bird’s.
. George Boyd this week had the 
small delapidatcd frame structure 
which atood next to the Fields & Spen­
cer livery stable, torn down, (ind will 
at once commence the erection of a 
neat cottage. This will add much to 
the value of the lot, and also help 
the appearance of the street at that 
point. *
No.otherSpills can equal DeWitt's 
Litte Early Risers for promptness, 
certainty and efficiency. Ridgeway 
& Co., Druggists.
Born, last Saturday, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. TowUHley, n boy.
“I  wish to express' my thanks to the 
manufacturers of Chamberlain’s Colic 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for 
having put on the market such a won­
derful medicine,” says W. W. Ala*- 
singill, of Beaumont, Texas. There 
are many thousands of mothers whose 
children have been saved from attacks 
of dysentery and cholera infantum 
who must also feel thankful, I t is 
for sale by C. M. Ridgeway.
Most of the stockmen who hail 
their stock on exhibition at the differ­
ent fairs, have returned home for the 
season. Several contemplate attend­
ing the fat cattle show at Chicago, in 
December.
—Farmer, let us save you money 
by selling you a Brown or Iroy 
wagon Kerr & Hastings Bros.
H, M. Barber was in Chicago Uie 
first of the weak with the remaiinng 
members of the building commission 
for the courthouse, inspecting some 
stone that will be used about the foun­
dation.
—Ifyou want anything good, go 
to Gray's.
J . W, Stubs, of Morrow, represent* 
ing the London Milling Company, 
of London, was in town Thursday,
—This is the season when mothers 
are alarmed on account of croup. I t  
is quickly cured by One Minute Cough 
Curt, which children like to take, 
Ridgeway A Co., Druggist.
Mrs, Chas. Williams, of Columbus, 
iispending the week with her father 
and sisters, of this place,
Oyster* in Bulk all the time 
* at Bird s-
This week, catalogues were issued 
from this office for the Banner Com­
bination Bale of Poland China hogs to 
be held at the Xenia lair grounds, 
October 23. The sale will beoon- 
dastad by Crawford Bros, and J .H . 
Drake, of this place, and,L I .  Hoi* 
Hogshead, of Bpring Valley.
«~Dry m m  Weed a t WtiWl*«.
Uo to Houser’s for oyatem,
TJm liuie for the lyundatiou of the 
court house ii to be furnish by the 
D. B. Ervin Co. The secretary of the 
company that construct* the new 
building, was hero Thursday for that 
purpose.
—New Sorghum Molasses
at Bird’s.
Mr*. J . M, Cochran a delegate* 
from Ripley to tlm W, C. T. U. con* 
ventimi at Dayton was the guest of 
Mr. C, II. Peiidlum and family, this 
week. &
—Steel Ranges at Kerr and Hast* 
ing* Bras.
Mr. R, F , Kerr, who sometime ago 
sent a fine call’ to Mr. Madison Lam* 
bert, of Penushorn, W. Via., ha* re­
ceived word that the calf reached 
there safe and sound, and that he was 
well pleased with the animal. He 
also states that ic is undoubtedly the 
finest calf Mr, Kerr ever owned, -
—Hooey— Fancy White Honey 
lib combs only 20c pound
„ a t Bird’s.
v —The best method of cleansing the 
liver is the use ofthe famous little pills 
ktiowij us a* DeWitts Little Early 
Risers. Jpusy to take. Never gripe. 
Ridgeway & Co., Drugifist,
—Fancy Cranberries at Houser’s,
The school house in tbe Kyle dis­
trict was; broken into a few nights ago. 
No particular damage was done ex­
cept shine few books, slates and pic­
tures were missing.
—YhO can find everything in the 
Drug Line at C. M, Ridgway’s Drug 
Stores.
Ray Hitchcock, Who formerly oou- 
ducted a jewelry .shop in this'place, 
but of late of Ind iana, - is here this 
week on a visit with his old friendB,
—-Fok Rent: Nicest office room 
in town. Next Cletnan’e Insnrauce 
office.
’ ■ , <L P. Chew, Xenia.
Dr. E. O. Oglcsliee has lieen con­
fined to Ivis bed the past week owing 
to an attack of maleria fever. Dur­
ing his sickness Dr. Walker of James­
town is waiting on him and his pa­
tients.
Dr. P. R. Maddeni Practice lim­
ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT- Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, O.
Telephone.-r- Office Ho. 73,.Residence Vo. 37.
■ Mr. John Fields this week pur­
chased the livery barn and property 
of Thomas Mechling,
•—Nothing so. pretty for a waist as 
those Beautiful FRENCH FLAN- 
NELS, you will find a choice selec­
tion of them
at Bird’s.
The livery stable, ot Fields A Spen­
cer was opened this week for business. 
These gentlemen have both had ex­
perience in this business and will 
doubtless make it a success. They 
have a nice line of new buggies.
On the 10 th of December, 1897 
Rev, B. A. Donalioe, pastor M. E. 
Church, South, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., 
contracted a severe cold which was 
attended from the beginning by vio­
lent coughing. He says: “After re­
sorting to a number of so-called ‘spe­
cifics, usually kept iu the house to no 
purpose, I  purchased n bottle of Cham­
berlain, s Gough Reraedv, whith noted 
like u charm. I  most cheerfully rec- 
continend it to the public.” Eo*- sale 
by C. M. Ridgeway. t , .
Mrs. Stella Moore, of Jamestown, 
spent yesterday with her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Barlicr.
-—Torturing skin eruptions, burns 
aud sores ure soothed at once and 
promptly healed by applying DeWitt’s 
Witch Hazel Salve, the best known 
cure lor piles Beware of worthless 
counterfeits, llidgway A Co., Drug­
gists.
Mr. Chas. Bell, of Decatur, Ind., 
a cousin of Mr. C. W. Crouse, spent 
part of this week at the Crouse home­
stead. ,
—Examine ,aud get prices on the 
Oweco Grain Drill before you buy* 
Bold by J . H. Wolford.
Mr. mid Mis. B. G. llidgway at­
tended the funeral of Mrs, A. B.- 
Crampton, at Selma, Thursday,
—There }g only one plate in town 
where a complete line of school sup­
plies can 1ms found. C. Id,. Ridgway.
Mr*, A. B. Crahipton died at her 
home in Selma, Monday afternoon, 
and the funeral took place Thursday 
afternoon.
—Wanted to Inly Two (2) Cords 
Choice Stove Wood* R< Bird.
Mr*. Elizabeth Galbreatli is suffer- 
ing from an attack of typhoid ma* 
leria,
During the winter of 1897 Mr. 
James Reed, one the leading citizen* 
and merchants of Olay, Clay Co., W* 
Va., struck hi* Ug against a cake of 
ice in such a  manner a* to htuiee it se­
verely. I t became very much swol* 
and pained him so badly that he could 
not walk Withont the aid of crutches. 
He was treated hy Physician*, also 
used several kind* or liniment and 
two ami one l.ak of whiskey
in bathing it, hut nothing gave any 
relief until he liegan using Chamber­
lain's Pain Balm, This Drought al­
most in a week's tune and he believe# 
that had lie not used this remedy leg 
would have had to be amputated. 
Fain Balm is wnwpialed for sprain#, 
hrniees and rheumatism. For tale hy 
O. M. Ridgway.
Mr*. Andrew Jackaou »* in Chicago, 
where ah* i* the gueat of her daughter 
Mn, Ralph Georg*. Mr. Jaekaon 
k ft  Frktay for that rity.
•"Farm gatw at M iteheli’a.
Mr, Will Dean, who some time ago 
bargained for a stock ot grwerk* 30 
Springfield, ha* decided not to ven­
ture in the grocery huiines* aud con­
sequently has given up the idea.
—New Idea Paper Pattern* l*)e 
each
at Bird’s,
The Misses Flora and Nannie is- 
liet have moved into part of the late 
Mr*. Townsley’s house, and Lunette 
McMillan, Anna Bniiley and the lat­
ter’* brother will live in the other 
part this winter,
Misses Lula Barber, Lena Collin* 
and Bessie Hopping attended the Y. 
P. C, U. Convention of Renin Pres­
bytery at Sugar Creek, Thursday 
and Friday,
MiwPerril, ofBowersville, (atered 
college this week. She will room at tbe 
home of Mr, and Mrs. Thompson 
Crawford. > .
—Try some of that fine hulk roast 
coffee at Houser’s.
A dago from Springfield has opened 
a fruit stand in the vacant room at the. 
corner of Cooper’s grocery. .
—Three rooms to rent on South 
Main Street. Enquire of W. L. 
Clemaus.
Rev. A. M. Gampliell, of Prince­
ton Ind., will conduct the commun­
ion services at the U, P. Church to­
morrow. Rev. Campbell was formerly 
pastor of this congregation. His wire 
and daughter are with him
—New Buckwheat and Pancake 
Flour
at Bird’s.
Mesdames Barr A.Boyd held their 
millinery opening . on Friday and 
Saturday of this week. Their dis­
play was very fine, they having 
trimmed a large number of hats that 
would be a credit to a. metropolitan 
store.s . * ■
Don’t  fail to attend the meeting at 
the Mayor’s, office this evening.
-—New crop dried peaches, canned 
corn, tomatoes,- peas and pie peaches 
now in at Cooper’s.
Gene Andrew, uu employe ofthe 
paper mill, narrowly averted death 
Friday morning. His arm caught be­
tween' rolls, drawing his body up to 
the machine.
The Philadelphia Literary Society 
will have their opening meeting, Mon­
day evening a t 7:30 o’clock. A good 
program has been arranged. All are 
welcome.
'—At the present time harness can 
be purchased of Dorn cheaper than 
elsewhere, or at any other time of the 
season. -
As tbe campaign season has opened 
and the walk-a-round comes next 
Thursday, we have on the first page 
of thislsaue some very solid reading 
matter from a political standpoint, 
containing some very practical points.
Vegetarian.
1 , Baked Beans .
With Toniatoe Sauce.
No Meat. No Fat.
At Gray’s.
Miss. M. G. Turnbull took dinner 
Monday with Judge Dean and wife.
Mies Lena Gilbert eiitemd upon 
her school duties, Monday, at Alpha.
•—A nice line of tens and bulk 
coffees at Coopers.
Mr. R. C. Watt, on Tuesday ship-
Serl to J . 0. Calioon, Avon Station, a fine Dnroc Jersey hog.
—COAL BUCKETS, STOVE 
PIPE and ELBOWS r
at BiNfs.
Mrs. Anna Townsley and Lulu 
Owens attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Crompton at Selma, Thursday.
—A nice table syrup 25c per gal 
a nice table New Orleans syrup 5f« 
per gal New crop Sorghum 40c per 
gal at Cooper’s
Miss Florence Pendlum was in 
Dayton this week,
Dan Haley, who lias been in New 
Orleans and many other place# iu the 
South this summer, ha* returned to 
thi‘9 place where he will spend the 
winter.
—Cottolene at Bird’#.
I t is reported that the council will 
be asked at their meeting Monday 
evening to grant a franchise for an 
electric road over our street. Wp 
would adviee against such action until 
the trouble between the striving com­
panies and commissioner* is settled.
Mr. Alex Turnbull, this week 
shipped six fine lamb# to George 
Ketcham, Boneparte, Iowa. He ex* 
pectato make a shipment to Texas, 
next week.
F U R N I T U R E
W e have just received a  big
stock of . I
Ffllili GOODS
Mammoth Stock of Furniture
Chamber Suites, Dining Tables 
Chairs, # Rockers, Secretaries, 
Kitchen Cabinets, Safes, Ac.
J. H. flcfHLLAN,
Cedarville, 0.
U N D E R T A K E R
Buy
SULLIV ANTIMATTER
■BECAUSE you have at least five. Styles to any  
** other dealer’s one to select from. In soft and stiff 
hats, we have Black, Brown, Tan, Pearl and - Cedar, 
ranging in price from . ,
50 Cents to $3.50.
-S U L L IV A N ,-
27 Limestone St■» Springfielfl, 0.’
(items®
Daily Meat Market.
Under the above firm name, the 
meat market of C. W. Cronso will be 
cofid acted. All product in the meat 
line will be the best that money can 
buy, which fact combined with honest 
and thorough business methods is 
enough ussuraucc to the public, who 
always want the worth of their money 
in every respect,
When sending children, direct them 
to us; we always give them the best 
they ask for.
GOODS DELIVERED
t
Telephone No, 74.
FRANK H. DEAN.
A'iior,N!;Y at L aw.
41E. Main St, Xenia, O,
Adam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
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W e have often been a$ked, w hy is it we undersell? To explain would 
take a w hole library to tell of the advantages, but w e w ill say to you 
briefly, value and fair dealing is the only key to prosperity. Value 
mean* experience and experience does not only mean to know but to un» 
derstand, and fair dealing does not mean to sell one article below cost, 
and then to make up on another’
NEW YORK RACKET STORE
JO E L  ORANSKY, Praptirtnr.
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flew  M eat
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Having opening Meat, 
Wtere formally conduatad by 
Ed HeMbtl, we will have 
m  band lit «H times a 
choice line of
fmik and Salt Heats 
Bologna and Sausage
and everything connected 
with a fimt-elsis meat store. 
We tiaudle the celebrated 
Kingsn A Co’s. Tlarti*.
Charles Weimer.
GOODS DELIVERED
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GO TO
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Whew there w danger on the rxil- 
road * m l light i* displayed. To run 
by tills signal mean* death or injury 
to the fiaaaenger#,
All through life we see the danger 
tiguali and, if unheeded, sorrow, de* 
}>«ir, and sometime death result. 
Thew warnings are sent out by m»u 
or nature for our protection,
Kature sends out a warning signal 
when her laws have been disobeyed 
and there is danger of going farther 
before the wrong is righted.
The beet machinery needs oil. so 
doe* the human machine.
The system becomes run down and 
needs to be built up. I t  must be 
placed in a healthy condition before it 
will do its work properly.
I f  the blood is impure aud the liver 
toipid, thestnnach fails to do its work 
and dyspepsia, nervousness, catarrh, 
headaches, and 'constipation are the 
result' These are nature’s signals, 
HeecEthom before it is too late.
A new combination of thoroughly 
tried and tested remedies called Knox 
Stomach Tablets arc now offered to 
suflering humanity. * This new vege­
table remedy goes to the seat of these 
disorders, buiidB up the whole system 
olid transforms the weak and infirm 
into healthy men and woman. A sin­
gle box will he a most forcible argu­
ment to the sufferer.
Knox Stomach Tablets immedi­
ately relieve indigestion and are a dis­
positive cure for dyspepsia. I f  your, 
druggist does not sell them;" send fifty 
cents with your address, aud that of 
the druggist to the Knox Chemical 
Co„ Battle Creek, Mich., and a full 
sized box will be sent postpaid.
, Prof. CamphauBcn, of Amsterdam, 
is out with a bomb generating fumes 
that will.make breathing, difficlut or 
impossible for 100 yds. from the cen­
ter of the explosion.
tabfcfd Th» <h»r».
A startling incident is uarrafed by 
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, as fal­
lows; “I  was in au awful condition. 
My skin was almost yellow, eyes 
sunken, tongue coated, pain coutin 
ually in back and sides,, no appetite, 
growing weaker day by day. Three 
pftybicians had given me up. Then 
I  walradvised to use Electric Bitters; 
to my great joy, the first bottle made 
a  decibed improvement. I  continued 
their use for three weeks, aud am now 
a welt man. I  know they robbed the 
grave of another victim.” No one 
should fail to try them. Only 50c., 
guaranteed at Ridgeway & Co’s, drug 
store,a . . .  ■ . .] - --
English statistics show that of late 
there has been a large and rapidly 
growing importation of tomatoeB. 
Tomatoes were but a short time ago 
an article luxury m Great Britain, 
only used fer the rich; but now tiioy 
.have become a common dish on the 
tables of the working class.
A Thotnnd Tob|«m
Could not express the rapture of 
Annie E. Springer, of Philadelphia, 
wljfen Dr. King’s New Discovery 
cured her af a hacking cough that for, 
many years had made life a burden, 
She says: ’‘After all other remedies 
and doctors failed it soon removed the 
pain in my chest and I can now sleep 
soundly, something I  can scarcely re­
member doing before. I  feel like 
sounding its praises throughout the 
Universe.” Dr. King’s Now Discov- 
ery is guaranteed to cure all troubles 
of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 
oOe and t l .  Trial bottles free at 
Ridgeway & Co’s, drug store.
Mr. Matthew Mattinson, of South 
Charleston, died Wednesday, after 
an illness of several weeks. Mr, 
Mattinson was born in England in 
October 1810. Had ho lived one 
week longer he would have been 90 
years of age. His father died in Eng. 
land on his 90th birthday, and con- 
aequcntly he was desirous of living 
until that day. He leaves ti family 
of six children.
^ Bitaark’i tm  Kim
Was the result of Ins splendid 
health. Indomitable will and tremen­
dous energy arc not found where 
fitomaeh, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels 
are out of order. If  you want these 
qualities and the success they bring use 
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Only 25 
cents at Ridgeway A Co’s, drug store,
NOTKC.
All Republicans of this place are 
requested to meet at the Mayors office, 
Hsturdsy evening at H p, m. Ar­
rangements will bo made at the moot­
ing for the “ Walk-a round” of the 
llili. Slops will also be taken to  
organise a republican dub.
By Order of Committee.
A forest fire at cviehrmik, a  monn« 
tala haiaWt *Mr New Haven, Conn. 
W« driven hundred* of nUlemake# 
dHmfcrtotiw low Jam* a r t  are Ml* 
tig  m i  p ls itag * •  wHh.
EliW MvMiilau, coI«r«d, tain Hum 
oouuty jail awaiting the action of the J 
(Jraiul dury for stealing #35 from the j 
«Mfr- of Mr, I). B» Ervin, Hatord y ; 
morning. Thcaccusnl haa for somy 
time lieen under the employment ot 
Mr* Ervin and was in the office but a 
short time tefere the money was mis­
sed. I t  is presumed that he was 
there awaiting Ms chance* of going 
through the safe, as the doors were 
open aud no one was about.
Immediately upon missing the 
money Mr. Ervin suspected hlcMillan 
an efibrt was made to get a statement 
from him, hut lie refused aud ran 
away hiding hini&lf in a patch of 
wcedsin a vacant lot.
Marshal Qrindle was detailed on 
the cnee, and was soon at the heels of 
the robber. After somewhat of a 
chase, he was landed behind the bars, 
being arraigned'before Mayor Wol­
ford and scut to jail in default of bond. 
Marshal Grindle, upon searching the 
prisoner was unable to find any 
money, lie denying that he was the 
guilty party. However the officer 
not satisfied*with this, went to the lot 
where he had been hidiug and found 
the money Under a board.
Ellis is a noted tough character. 
I t was only a few months ago that he 
was caught stealing a cash register in 
bread day light*
The present case if proven will send 
him to the penitentiary, as the sum 
was sufficient to Constitute grand lar­
ceny.
They Operate Cars.
Two electric cars from Dayton were 
yesterday' run over the newly laid 
stretch of track on- East Columbia 
and Main streets by the D S. & U. 
Railway company. The franchise 
which was secured soipe time ago, und 
by which the prospective C. I*. & S. 
railroad will enter this city was in 
this manner saved from forfeiture.
There are some humorous incidents 
j[n Connection with 1 the ceremony, 
Two cars were brought to city yes­
terday morning aud placed on the 
new track by means of temporary rails. 
The cnrreirt was then turned on, aud 
for fear that everything might not 
work well, a team was attached to 
each car, to aid the electricity. The 
cars were then run along the road two 
or three times.' They stock motionless 
at the cuds of the line for the remain­
der of the day, but their work was 
completed and n franchise was saved.
When the D» S. & IT. received city 
authority to lay this track, one of the 
conditions was that cam should be 
running over it by October 1st The 
measure was taken to defeat forfeiture 
of permission.—Springfield Sun.
PUBLIC SALE.
We will Sell at our residence, two 
miles east Cedarville .Wednesday, 
Oct. 17, commencing at 10:30 stand­
ard time, the following property: 
Eiglit head ot horses, consisting of 
one match team of gray, one two-year- 
old Clydesdale gelding, one yearling 
draft gelding, one three-year-old road­
ster, two extra fine brood mares, one 
spring draft colt, 17 head of cattle, 
consisting of 7 two-year-old steers, 3 
yearling steers, 5 weaning steers, aud 
good milk cows. 65 head of merino 
sheep, consisting of 15 breeding ewes, 
25' wethers, 23 spring lambs, one 
fine Merino buck and one half-breed 
Cotswool buck. 31 hogs, consisting 
of 30 feeding hogs and one Poland 
China boar, also u few household 
good. Terms: Credit of 9 months 
on sums over #5.00 with two approved 
secureities. Turnbnll Sisters.
Lunch at 11:30.
PUBLIC SALE. .
1 Will offer at public sale ou my 
/Arm four miles cast of Cedarville and 
three miles west of Selma on tho old 
Solon road. Thursday Get 18th, 
the following property. 5 head, of 
horses: one two-year-old draft colt, 
one 14-ycar-old draft mare, one two- 
year-old filly sired by West Egbert, 
two yearling colt9. 27 head of cattle 
consisting of four two-year-old steers, 
0 yeerling steers, 4 steer calves, 2 
heifer calves, 2 yearling heifers, 4 
black Poll Angus cows with calves hy 
side, and 2 milk cows. 14 head of 
goob lamlis. 50 head of hogs.
John Townslew. 
Sale tiegins at 10 o’clock,
M  OMlia't Hava ItAoA It
I f  he’d had Itching Piles, They’re 
terribly annoying; hut Bucklcn’s Ar­
nica Salve will cure the worst case of 
Piles on earth. It has cured thou­
sands, For Injuries, Pains or Bodily 
Eruptions it’s the best salve in the 
world. Price 23e a box, Curo guar­
anteed. Kohl hy Ridgeway A Co,
A man named VereMoscneckoek- 
koekoffwM convicted ot murder in 
Kan Francisco not long ago.
to  otjftK a m »  i f  o n  »a i 
Take laxative Brotim tyuiniue Tail- 
lets. All druggists refund the money 
Jfif* ft.il. m ettte, K, W. Grove’s 
■igmtUre is na **eh box. ife .
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Crow ding th e  Big Store***
Again we place before you special value's in' each 
department to serve as further and more pronounced 
evidence in substantiating our .claim  as being the 
greatest value giving store in this city. You need 
only to see the merchandise to fully appreciate the 
magnitude of the offers.
Mammoth Assortment of Men’s
Suits,
Men’s substantial working suits, in two patterns, constructed on lines for ser 
vice and bound to make friends for the big store- sprain! value—..*$2'98
400 men’s suits cut from cheviots, tweeds and cassimeres, blue and blank, cut 
and tailoring the equal of any suit yon will bnv elsewhere for $7.00 
Special value.—....... ................................... ........ a........................ $4.96
Ail elegant assortment of men's fall suits in all the latest pat terns of stripe* 
check and handsome mixtures in all the popular dependable fabrics. 
Every garment tailored iii excellent manner, pants well shaped, abund­
ance *of tone and dignity in every/ particular, selected and arranged to 
satisfy the #12.00 custom; special value.......................... - .............. #9.86
Men’s nobby suits, all the neat things in mixtures, plain and plaid effects’ 
satin or serge lining. These suits abound with smart curaes anil expert 
tailoring. Every suit ip this exclusive assortment a winner; will please 
the regular #15.00 trade; special value...... - ............. ....................#11.47
Gentlemen’s fine dress up suits, a magnificent array of stylish garments, the 
choicest of worsteds and scotches, in the nobby and dressy stripe and 
plaid effects, including the coverts black, unfinished worsted and 1  reach 
back, full satin lined, makes this range equni to the usual $25.00 suit; 
special price.,......................... ......... -..................— .............#17.48
Grand Fall Display of Children’s
Clothing.
The largest, most popular and exclusive line ever 
brought to Springfield.
150 hoys D. B. suits, 7 to lo,actually worth $1.25; special price.............94c
200 Vostee auits, sizes 3 to 8, actually worth $1.25; special price.............94c
300 Iloys D. B. suits, sizes 8 to 10,10 patterns to select from, actually worth 
$3.25; special price...... ...... ................... ..........................*.............. #1.49
400 boys’ Vestee suits sizes 3 to !>, over 20 patterns to select fronf worth 
#3.00; special price.......... ................................................ ........ ,....#1,90
600 hoys’D. B. suits, sizes 8 to 16, 25 patterns to select from, worth 83.00 
and #4.00; special price...... .......................................... ................SLUT
350 boys’ D. B suits, sizes 8 to 16, extensive assortment, mostly samples, 
great bargains here; special prices...... ..................................82.98, $3.48
50 dozen hoys’ school pants, sizes 3 to 15; only otic to each customer just to 
make our children’s department more popular; special price.............1 1c
Corduroy pants for the boys, the kind that wear well, this quality sells reg­
ularly for 75c; very special......................................... .................39c
Strong values in boys’ knee pants a t........ ............................ .....23c, 40c, 69c
Splendid chance to get that
N 0 1 8 F  P d l l  H S l t *
75a soft bats in Packs, Crush, Fedora and Golf styles, all shades, for men and 
boys; special price.............. ............................. ........ ..........................4Se
#1.50 stiff and soft bats, all the newest ideas shapes and colors are shown la 
this line; special price........................................... M««4*«*** • •*»»**••
#2.00 Golf, Paskn, Fedora and Crush soft hats, also Dunlaps Knox awl 
Ynumnu styles; stiff hats all colon*; special price....,*,..,,................ #1,48
$2.50 lints, liohhy shapes, pleasing colors. Careful dressers are sure to find 
a becoming shape and color in this line; special price,......... *...........$1,98
#3.00 stiff Hats in black, brown and Belgium colors;, soft Hats, golf styles, in 
v pearl, regent arid tobacco colors, toppy hats for toppy dressers; spw»|
price. ......a. ,, ,.$2.48:
#4.00 Hats exclusive styles'nuid colors* worn by Springfield’s best dr«ren 
Special p r i c e ........$31)61
All H^ts Union Made
25c Caps for men, boys ami children, golf and golf-yacht styles price. .,. ..1!
35c grade, same style; special price...,..,*................................................ .23e]
50c grade, same style; special price......... ......... i...................................... B9cj
75c grade, same style; special price....*,.......,..,,.................................. .,..48c|
Children's Rough Riders iii pearl, red and blue; special price...................48;
Boys’ Telescope Hats something new; special price............ ................ ....48e]
Shifts.
Stiff' bosom percale shirts for men and boys, some veiy pretty pattern?, 
speomI price.. . . . . . . a. . . . , . . , . , , . . . . . 48r^
Solid blue anil Oxford shirts will lie t^ho rage this reason; as usual we are the] 
first to display them; special price......................................... .........
Manhatten Shirts, “ the best on earth,” and they are beauties for fall andwia-] 
ter. See them—-the Bight xfrilt do you good; special price..#L50 and 26$]
The Exclusive End of Our Chil­
dren's Department.
The Iiii&iun blouse, sizes 3 to 8 up to........................ ............. ......... ...$6.98
The Czar suit, sizes 3 to 8 up to..... .................................. ......................#7,48
The swell combination vestee, sizes 3 to 10 up to........... ............ ,,,......$6.48
Boys' dre-wy 3 piece suit, sizes 10 to 16 ud to..................................... .,.$6.48
A fine of boys’ I). B. fancy vests, to be just right, tho hoy must have 
one,*, .»i9c, Otic, $1,49
Fell and W inter Pants.
Men’s pants, opening lender, heavy Htripe mixture, special values...... ......f&c
Men’s goal cheviots aifd cassimerc pants; special values..... ......... ..98c
Men’s choice cheviots and scotches; special values.,....... ........... ...........$1,48
Men’s dress up pants, a variety of cliotee patterns; special value........ ...81.98
An extensive line of swell tailored pants, shaped and made properly; sjiecitl 
value..........................................*......... .......... ............*..... *......... #5*48
Neckwear.
509 dozen tecks, four-in-hands, strings, band and shield 1h>w» all the nexeUj 
shapes and cut from 50c silk; special price,.*........... ......................... 23ej
We are displaying the largest line of high-class' neckwaar ever brought 
Springfield. All the hot effects of the season you will find here. To 
choice of this immense line atspecial price...................................
■ »—            -1— j—   1 flu /  "
Hosiery.
Men’s black, tan and mixed grey sox—special price........................ 4c, 7c, Sfl
Blue, red, tan and Mack hosiery, 20c values; special price...................... I2kj
Mercerized silk and fancy striped hosiery, 25c values; special price......... l^j
Jewelry,
7.) dozen cuff buttons, all styles, watch chains, guards and stick pins. Ski
to bOe Values; special price.......... ................ ............................... ......2Jr& - | 
Boston and Newport style garters in lisle, 15c values; special price...........frj
Boston and Newport garters in silk, 25c values; special price............... —lt#j
Medium weight grey and tan underwear; special price............................. l*j
Medium-weight derby ribbed underwear, all colors, special price...........
Medium-weight natural w i n d e r  weir; special price...........*................. ^ j
American hosiery, super Merino underwear; special price,.,,.,.............. lb 1
m M*w tbs IM * «f Wa 
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Meycauzan, L l 
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In one of the issue 
I found a  very ! 
written ^by ltawlin 
has led me to write tl 
,, soldier life in the Phil} 
Since my arrival he 
ip Is* been more fortune 
the others; but it has 1 
-hard service. I t  was tlj 
that advanced on Oak 
miles outside of old 
we lay under fire tu 
••Aggie” would retreatl 
then the hiking (walkitj 
We hiked to a little 
the bay, called Boil 
# distance of about 
frpni Manila Here
experience in real 
m ay  season was on hi 
the regiment was doin|j 
and about fifteen of iu| 
myself being new recrl 
the old soldiers as “ rl 
were put on “rucky”d| 
words the awkward 
ot Us being “mamma 
•s welt as could be 
doubt we “ruckies” 
bey but it was dotu) 
way, aud I  want Ui sai 
Cedarville that since 
lu the regular army I i  
walk the chalk withouf 
for military decipHii 
aud anyone is out o f f 
units auy offense coif 
mauds.
We left Boliang, 
to run down <*AggiB.’i|  
ember that we run up] 
Del Plair* who has 
lured. He had with] 
hundred men. We| 
psaies with us, alt 
2d company being lelj 
garrison the town 
cavalry. About 8h 
gents opened up fit 
started, lasting all 
around the native trj 
of the snme mouth ] 
into camp at Sshta 
good quarters there j  
November when- 
wove. We marche 
joined t |e  5th artillt 
on a town called G | 
ported the artillery j 
fring ort the n&th 
trenched. When 
Advanced on the 
natives all “ bamutc
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Gloves.
Heavy drill gloves and mittens; special price,,..,,,*.......... ........ *..........
Heavy drill gloves, lea her lined; special price....................... ................... 1*
Leather working gloves, lined or nnlined, asbestos palms; special price..-.-•‘I
The newspaper, of Richmond, Va., 
arc agitating in favor of tho p:m«nge 
of “ rt I’ltniiio curfew low,*’ to the end; 
that tho AtUInrtt «f the night slull not 
bo broken by the howling and hark 
big of vagrant d»iV*.
>F<dings of safety ptrvnl ■ the 
household that uses One Minute 
Cough Onrc, the only liarmhw non* 
edythat produce* immediate fesuHs. 
It is infallible for eotigb*, e dd«, croup 
ami all throat and lung trouMi <■ It 
will prevent <w»»umptioi». llilgi* 
way m Go., DrwiwWs,
The sale of the Murdock livery 
stock, iasi Hat unlay, was well at­
tended and everything sold at a good 
price. Tho salo amounted to some­
thing like #800.
4 ‘ ......  “  f
AnjEli/iibHh (I’a.) couple, mar)
tied i.ixty years have 226 de.-ecmlantfi, ]
i------ |
t* m mmf set »tUM «•*«>*•
U k sttif i ' I pmmHT * ^
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9s*m tb i j * w  '
; LeMeiL’i' 'iJIUtULU'JWi
Nfirrai,
Alt persons owing the firm of U m h 
A Go. will call and aettk their ae- 
counts with A, Bradford If tfowr wiab 
to avoid paying com.
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